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Would you like to enhance your next concert? Play a march! Would you like to play
music that is exciting? Play a march! Would you like to sound great in a street parade?
Play a march! Would you like to play music that has much audience appeal? Play a
march! Would you like to play original music written for band? Play a march!

It is most unfortunate that bands in America have cast aside one of the most valuable
means of musical communication available to them—the march. Perhaps more
unfortunate is that many band directors lack the knowledge of the performance practice
of the march style. One only has to review the history of bands in America to find the
significance and importance of this musical style. Granted,  marches were originally
played by military bands primarily for moving troops of soldiers, however, that changed
extensively when the vast bevy of march composers around the turn of the century began
writing marches for many purposes.

The “March King,” John Phillip Sousa, of course, is the best known of these composers
and his music was written both for music to be played on the move as well as for
concerts. Other famous American march composers of the early twentieth century wrote
marches that were used in the circus. Included in this group were Russell Alexander,
Henry Fillmore, Fred Jewell and Karl L. King. The circus composers used many running
notes in their marches and usually played them at a much faster tempo than Sousa did
with his. Both styles are well exemplified on compact disc recordings transcribed from
those made by Frederick Fennell when he conducted the Eastman Wind Ensemble.
[Fennell Conducts Sousa, Mercury label #434 300-2, and Screamers/March Time,
Mercury label #432 019-2 both marketed by PolyGram Records, Inc., New York, NY].
No band director should be without these recordings.

Many young school band directors have admitted that the knowledge of the march style
was omitted or lacking from their college preparation. Not only was march literature
neglected, the style of how to play a march was also overlooked. For those who fall in
this category, the best way to learn about marches is to listen to recordings. The records
made by the Robert Hoe Foundation during the 1970's and 1980's are probably the best
resource. The series, “Heritage of the March,” can be found in most university and big
city libraries that have maintained resource sections of 33 1/3 long play phonograph disc
recordings. This series includes 201 records, and covers just about every march composer
who ever lived, both foreign and domestic. Robert Hoe, the producer, would not accept
tapes for these recordings unless the style was played perfectly. Each album contains a
brief history of the composer as well as a synopsis of the music. One outstanding segment
of this series is the nine two-record sets of every composition that John Phillip Sousa ever
wrote, played by the United States Marine Corps Band. Also recommended for persons
wishing to learn more about march composers are the books available by Paul E. Bierley



(see bibliography). Mr. Bierley has written excellent books dealing with Sousa and
Fillmore.

As youth bands and school bands began to flourish following World War II, march books
were the norm for learning to play in a band. Karl King and Henry Fillmore (under the
pseudonym Harold Bennett) probably contributed more literature to the young band than
any other American composers. Using short titles such as “Activity” or “Torch of
Liberty,” these marches were played in parades all over America.  Marches fit all
occasions but are especially good for street parades. Many directors tend to perform field
show openers or production numbers on the street. These kinds of arrangements are
designed for field use and tend to “get lost” when played while passing in review. A
march will give a band continuous music while passing the audience (or judges) and at
the same time provide a constant and comfortable pace for marching. Bands which play
marches are usually better in step, better in alignment and better in phase than those who
chose to play other music on the street. All marches which sound good on the street can
also be played for concerts. Many bands have played an all-march concert or even
concerts dedicated to one march composer. These concerts have engendered much
audience appeal and support. Starting in the fifties, however, many American composers
wrote concert marches (some good, some bad) which were primarily designed to be
played indoors on the concert stage. Most of these marches feature woodwinds and soli
instruments in musical passages that would not lend to street marching. Currently
available are a large number of revivals of older marches now designed to be used as
concert marches. These arrangements done by such prominent band directors as Glenn
Bainum, Frederick Fennell, and John Paynter, among others, are well designed to give
your concert that needed vitality. Give your band and your audience a real thrill. Play a
March! Several good books dealing with march composers and marches:
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